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(57)Abstract:

PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To obtain the subject polymer raw material exhibiting a wide

antibacterial spectrum against a pathogenic bacterium and capable of exhibiting excellent

durability by previously introducing a compound having a ligand capable of coordinating to a

metal ion and dipping into an aqueous solution of an antibacterial metallic salt.

SOLUTION: This antibacterial polymer raw material is obtained by introducing a polyphenol

(preferably tannic acid, catechin and flavonoid) as a spacer having an action bondable with a

polymer raw material (preferably silk protein, wool, collagen, a cotton fiber, a diacetate fiber or

the like) by treating in an acidic aqueous solution of the polyphenol at pH 1-3 and coordinating

an antibacterial metallic ion (preferably a silver ion, a copper ion or the like) to the polymer raw

material through the spacer. The polymer raw material is obtained by introducing the

polyphenol into a polymer raw material and coordinating a metallic ion by dipping into an

aqueous solution containing an antibacterial metal.
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* NOTICES *

JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

LThis document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the

original precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] The antibacterial macromolecule material characterized by consisting of a

macromolecule material, being introduced into this macromolecule material when the polyphenol

as a spacer with work combinable with this macromolecule material processes in the acid

polyphenol water solution of pH 1-3, and carrying out coordination of the antibacterial metal ion

to the macromolecule material through this spacer.

[Claim 2] Said polyphenol is an antibacterial macromolecule material according to claim 1

characterized by being a tannic acid, a catechin, or flavonoid.

[Claim 3] Said macromolecule material is an antibacterial macromolecule material according to

claim 1 or 2 characterized by being at least one chosen from the group of silk protein, wool or

animal protein fiber like a collagen, the natural cellulose fiber that consists of cotton fiber,

diacetate fiber, and a polyamide fiber.

[Claim 4] Said antibacterial metal ion is an antibacterial macromolecule material according to

claim 1 to 3 characterized by being complex ion, a copper ion, cobalt ion, zinc ion, nickel ion,

iron ion, zirconium ion, manganese ion, tin ion, or chromium ion.

[Claim 5] The manufacture approach of the antibacterial macromolecule material which is

immersed in an antibacterial metal content water solution in the macromolecule material which

introduced this spacer, is made to carry out coordination of the antibacterial metal ion to a

macromolecule material, and is characterized by preparing an antibacterial macromolecule

material after introducing this polyphenol by processing by the aqueous acids of pH 1-3

containing the polyphenol as a spacer which has work combinable with this macromolecule

material in a macromolecule material.

[Translation done.]
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] This invention is concerned with an antibacterial macromolecule material

and its manufacture approach, and relates to the antibacterial macromolecule material which is

an antibacterial macromolecule material to which it comes to carry out coordination of the

antibacterial metal ion, and shows a large antimicrobial spectrum in more detail to the

macromolecule material which introduced the spacer to a pathogenic bacterium, and its

manufacturing method.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] Recently, there is an inclination for all the goods of personal

appearance to be asked for safety or clean nature, a clean intention especially centering on a

young man shows a rise, and the given antibacterial product attracts attention. Development of

the toxic low antimicrobial agent which does not lead to contamination of a body tissue or an

environment, and an antibacterial product is furthered positively.

[0003] The most common material for giving antibacterial is the approach of using antibacterial

metals, such as silver and copper. For example, a rayon fiber is processed with a tannic acid,

since what carried out coordination of the copper (II) to the coordination radical of a tannic acid

shows antimicrobial activity, this technique is applied to silk fibroin fiber, coordination of the

metal ion is carried out directly, or the method of making silk fibroin fiber support a metal

tannic-acid complex is developed, and the manufacture approach of the silk fibroin fiber to

which coordination of the metal ion was carried out is learned (the Society of Fiber Science and

Technology, Japan, 51 volumes, No. 4, 176-180 (1995)). After immersing silk fibroin fiber in a

tannic-acid water solution beforehand and introducing a tannic acid in fiber, coordination of the

metal ion can be carried out to a tannic acid, and silk fibroin fiber can be made to support a

metal tannic-acid complex according to this approach.

[0004] In the manufacture approach of the material containing the conventional antibacterial

metal, the antibacterial metal generally used well is complex ion. The antibacterial substance by

complex ion has many elution mold drugs which antibacterial discovers when complex ion is

eluted, and a zeolite, a clay mineral, glass, etc. are known as support of these elution mold

drugs. The gestalt of the spray which makes an active principle the zeolite of the shape of

impalpable powder which elution mold drugs, such as such complex ion, have the outstanding

antibacterial function, for example, contains an antibacterial metal ion is known. In this case, it

is possible to make the front face of various goods antibacterial simple.

[0005] Moreover, what contains the complex which consists of silver, copper, zinc, or these

metals as conventional antibacterial powder is known (JP,9~26371 5,A). The goods by which the

antibacterial treatment was carried out with this antibacterial powder have antibacterial

[ strong ].

[0006] Furthermore, the antibacterial resin constituent which scoured the zeolite which

supports an antibacterial metal is also known (JP,63-265958,A).
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[0007] Covering a goods front face further again using the powder coating which has

antibacterial, and also making antibacterial give is known.

[0008]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] Although it is indicated that it is 1 1.3-1 1.7, if pH of a

tannic-acid water solution is raised even to the 1 1.4 neighborhoods, a tannic-acid water

solution colors light tea - blackish brown and is inconvenient [ the optimum pH for carrying out

coordination of the metal ion efficiently to the above-mentioned Society of Fiber Science and

Technology, Japan ]. Therefore, when an approach given [ this ] in a publication was applied to

wool instead of silk fibroin fiber, even if alkali drugs adjusted pH of the water solution of a tannic

acid to 10-1 1, a tannic acid could not be introduced into wool, and the tannic-acid water

solution had the problem that it was not suitable as a reagent for processing of natural fibers,

such as wool, in order to color it blackish brown by the alkali side pH. Moreover, by the

conventional approach of introducing a tannic acid into a natural fiber and carrying out

coordination of the antibacterial metal ion after that, there was a problem of decomposing if

mechanical properties, such as reinforcement of a natural fiber and ductility, deteriorate in the

processing process of tannic-acid installation, or it is left, since the tannic-acid water solution

is not stable-like at the time of **. In addition, the macromolecule material was immersed in the

tannic-acid water solution, by the conventional method of introducing a tannic acid into a

material, the object to process is restricted to a protein fiber and silk protein, and there was a

problem of being inapplicable in composition of animal protein fiber, such as wool, and others,

and half-affinity fiber.

[0009] While the above-mentioned elution mold drugs which have antibacterial metals, such as

complex ion, had the outstanding antibacterial function, they had the problem of a metal having

been eluted and polluting a body tissue or an environment. Since the zeolite particle which has

adhered to the front face of the processed goods in the case of the conventional spray material

tended to have *#**ed in response to physical irritation, there was also a problem that

endurance was missing.

[0010] While the goods by which the antibacterial treatment was carried out have antibacterial

[ strong ] in the case of a complex given [ said ] in JP,9~263715,A, development of the

antibacterial material which the ion of antibacterial metals, such as silver, flows out of a

complex over minute amount [ every ] many years, and has become the cause by which this

pollutes a body tissue or an environment, therefore a metal ion does not flow out of

antibacterial material, is stabilized, and can maintain an antibacterial function has been desired.

[001 1] Moreover, it had become a practical problem, in order that in the case of a constituent

given in JP.63-265958.A it might become cost quantity and resin might carry out coloring and

discoloration with luminous energy.

[0012] Since the process heated to 150-200 degrees C was needed at the time of printing

when using the powder coating which has antibacterial further again, in the antimicrobial agent

of a general organic system which there is a problem that large-sized heating apparatus is

required for manufacture, and full use of the technique of a preparation top energy expenditure

mold must be made, and are usually used, the fall of an antibacterial function was a problem.

[0013] In this way, this invention solves the above-mentioned problem and makes it the

technical problem to offer the antibacterial macromolecule material excellent in antibacterial

[ which consists of a macromolecule material ], and endurance, and its manufacture approach.

[0014]

[Means for Solving the Problem] The spectrum that this invention persons prevent growth of

various kinds of bacteria has large antimicrobial activity. And as a result of examining the

antibacterial macromolecule material excellent in endurance wholeheartedly, "the spacer (the

compound which has a coordination radical which is defined below is meant)" which can be

configurated in ** metal ion is beforehand introduced into the macromolecule material. That this

is immersed in an antibacterial metal salt water solution, or by carrying out the direct action of
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the antibacterial metal ion to a protein (especially living body protein) water solution through **

"a spacer" It finds out that the antibacterial macromolecule material which could be made to

carry out coordination of this metal ion to a macromolecule material or protein, thus was

excellent in endurance can be manufactured, the above-mentioned technical problem is solved,

and it came to complete this invention.

[0015] The spacer in which the antibacterial macromolecule material of this invention has work

combinable as physicochemically as a macromolecule material is introduced into this

macromolecule material, and coordination of the antibacterial metal ion is carried out to the

macromolecule material through this spacer. As this macromolecule material, at least one

chosen from the group of silk protein, wool or animal protein fiber like a collagen, natural

cellulose fiber like cotton fiber, diacetate fiber, and a polyamide fiber, for example can be used.

Moreover, the macromolecule material by which graft processing was carried out with the vinyl

compound can also be used.

[0016] The manufacture approach of the antibacterial macromolecule of this invention consists

of the macromolecule material which introduced this spacer being immersed in an antibacterial

metal content water solution, and making a macromolecule material carry out coordination of

the antibacterial metal ion, after introducing the spacer which has work physicochemically

combinable with this macromolecule material in a macromolecule material.

[0017]

[Embodiment of the Invention] In this invention, it has coordination radicals, such as -COOH, -

NH2, -OH, -SH, and =NH, and a metal ion and the compound which can be configurated will be

called a "spacer" for convenience. In order according to this invention to carry out coordination

of the antibacterial metal ion to a macromolecule material certainly and to give endurance to it

to wash washing or handling, the spacer used as the coordination radical of a metal ion is first

introduced into the macromolecule material beforehand, and this part is made to carry out

coordination of the antibacterial metal ion.

[0018] They find out using polyphenol etc. as what has the coordination radical which

association is possible and can configurate an antibacterial metal ion as [ this invention

persons ] a spacer (i.e., a macromolecule material and a physical interaction are shown), and

came to complete this invention.

[0019] The metal complex with which coordination of the metal ion was carried out to the

macromolecule material is formed by introducing into a macromolecule material the spacer used

by this invention by giving an interaction among both and immersing the macromolecule material

with which this spacer was introduced further in a metal ion water solution. There is polybasic

acid or polyphenol as a spacer which can be used.

[0020] Polybasic acid is an acid which some alkali salt produces, when alkali neutralizes. Since

1-4 alkali salt will generate in case alkali neutralizes if ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (it may

be hereafter written as EDTA) familiar as a metal colorimetry reagent is taken for an example in

polybasic acid, EDTA can be classified as tetrabasic acid. The examples of polybasic acid are

enumerated next. As a tribasic acid, it is NITORIRO 3 propionic acid (it is hereafter written as

NTP.). incorporated company — said — Renhua — as a study lab, a catalog number 343-02081,

and tetrabasic acid — ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (it is hereafter written as EDTA.)

incorporated company — said — Renhua — a study lab and a catalog number 342-01353 —
beginning — nitrilotriacetic acid (it is hereafter written as NTA.) incorporated company — said

— Renhua — a study lab, a catalog number 344-02072, a transformer -1, and 2-diamino

cyclohexane tetraacetic acid and 1 anhydride (it is hereafter written as CyDTA.) incorporated

company — said — Renhua — a study lab, a catalog number 343-00881, and a glycol ether

diamine tetraacetic acid (it is hereafter written as GEDTA.) incorporated company — said —
Renhua — a study lab, a catalog number 348-01311, a diethylenetriamine pentaacetic acid

(incorporated company — said — Renhua — a study lab and a catalog number 347-01 141), and

triethylenetetramine 6 acetic acid (incorporated company — said — Renhua — a study lab and
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a catalog number 340-02873) can be used. Being able to use the simplest in these compounds,

in order to carry out coordination of the metal ion, the general thing also as a metaled

colorimetry reagent is EDTA. Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and 2 anhydride (it is hereafter

written as an EDTA anhydride) which is the anhydride is preferably used for a giant-molecule

material as a reagent which forms SUBESA.
[0021] In order to make a macromolecule material and polybasic acid react, the polybasic acid

anhydride is compounded from these polybasic acid, and it is necessary to make it react in an

organic solvent. In order to compound the anhydride of polybasic acid, the simple conventionally

well-known approach for preparing the anhydride of six membered-rings or five membered-rings

from polybasic acid can be used. For example, in the sealed system, the anhydride of polybasic

acid is compoundable by starting dehydration with heating of 150 degrees C or more under inert

gas ambient atmospheres, such as nitrogen. Or the anhydride of a base acid is also

compoundable with the reaction of the chemical formula [I] following by making the alkali salt

and the acid chloride of a base acid act again.

[0022]

RCOONa+RCOCI-> 2 (RCO) O+NaCI [I]

Since EDTA is tetrabasic acid, if alkali neutralizes, 1-4 alkali salt with which physical properties

differ, respectively will generate it. EDTA serves as a ligand of various metal ions, and a

reaction progresses by the stoichiometry of 1:1 with EDTA and a metal ion. Moreover, since an

absorption spectrum will change sharply if a metal ion configurates, it is widely used as a

colorimetry reagent of a metal ion.

[0023] It can prepare by the manufacture approach of the above-mentioned acid anhydride to

prepare the EDTA anhydride from EDTA. A macromolecule material and an EDTA anhydride are

made to react by the chemical modification processing approach, EDTA is first introduced into a

macromolecule material, and the antibacterial macromolecule material excellent in endurance

can be manufactured by next carrying out coordination of the antibacterial metal ion to the

ligand of EDTA.
[0024] Hereafter, an EDTA anhydride is taken for an example and the example of the chemical

modification processing approach to a macromolecule material is described. First, what is

necessary is to dissolve an EDTA anhydride in organic solvents, such as dimethyl sulfoxide

(following, DMSO, and brief sketch) or N, and N'-dimethylformamide (for it to be hereafter

written as DMF), to be immersed in this solution system and just to make a macromolecule

material react at the temperature of 60 to 80 degree C for -5 hours for 1 hour. The amount of

EDTA which can be introduced into a macromolecule material is decided by reaction

temperature and reaction time. When reaction temperature is low, it is necessary to set up

reaction time for a long time, and reaction temperature or since the reaction is too early when
high, it is hard to control the amount of EDTA installation. Then, the most desirable reaction

conditions are 75 degrees C and 1 to 2 hours from wool in domestic silkworm silk thread for 75

degrees C and 2 to 4 hours.

[0025] The anhydride of polybasic acid causes the basic amino acid residue and the acylation

reaction which are rich in reactivity, such as a lysine of the molecule side chain of protein, such

as silk protein and wool, an arginine, and a histidine, or the hydroxyl group of the phenol nature

of amino acid residue, such as a serine, a thyrosin, and threonine, reacts, the total amount of

such basic amino acid residue which is rich in wool at reactivity, or a phenolic hydroxyl group —
silk fibroin — a ratio — the EDTA anhydride concentration at the time of processing wool,

since it is contained mostly single figure BE **** — the case of silk fibroin — a ratio — BE **
— being thin — reaction time is good in a short time. After reaction termination washes a

sample by DMF, removes the unreacted object adhering to a sample, and, finally washes it with

water. Thus, the spacer which a macromolecule material and polybasic acid combine at an

acylation reaction, and combine with an antibacterial metal at a next reaction can introduce into

a macromolecule material.
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[0026] Thus, in order to carry out coordination of the antibacterial metal ion to the

macromolecule material which introduced the prepared spacer, thereby, a metal ion configurates

this material simply with the coordination radical of a spacer that what is necessary is to just be

immersed in the antibacterial metal salt water solution of a room temperature for 5 to 40 hours.

In this case, if the metal salt water solution to be used adds 1-N aqueous ammonia and pH is

adjusted to 9-12, metaled complexing capacity will increase. In 5-60mM, metal salt water

solution concentration is good, and is 20-30mM preferably. After processing, after Sun Bull

immersed in the metal salt water solution puts into the aqueous ammonia of the same pH as

reaction time and puts for 5 hours, he can prepare the macromolecule material which has a

metal complex by carrying out an air dried at a room temperature.

[0027] Moreover, as a spacer, polyphenol can also be used instead of polybasic acid. A tannic

acid, a catechin, and flavonoid can be illustrated as polyphenol. As polyphenol of the green tea

origin, (-)-epicatechin (EC), (-)-epigallocatechin (EGC), (-)-epicatechin gallate (ECg), (-)-

epigallocatechin gallate (EGCg), etc. can be illustrated. Moreover, as polyphenol of the tea

origin, it is SEAFURABIN (TFI) and SEAFURA bottle mono-gallate. A (TF2A), SEAFURA bottle

mono-gallate B (TF2B), SEAFURA bottle digallate (TF3) It can illustrate.

[0028] A tannic acid can hydrolyze and manufacture tannin. Tannin exists in the plant kingdom

widely and changes protein and gelatin into the matter which does not melt into water. A
catechin is in many vegetation and is considered to be the parent of much tannin. Flavonol

exists in the plant kingdom as yellow coloring matter.

[0029] When using polyphenol, pH of a polyphenol water solution is preferably adjusted to the 1-

3 neighborhood the one to 4 neighborhood using a thin sulfuric-acid water solution, immersion

processing of the macromolecule material is carried out, and these aqueous acids are made to

introduce polyphenol into the interior of a sample. Both are physicochemically combined using

the strong molecule interaction committed between a macromolecule material and polyphenol. It

is good to immerse the macromolecule material with which polyphenol was introduced into after

an appropriate time in an antibacterial metal ion water solution, and to carry out coordination of

the metal ion. Under the present circumstances, an antibacterial metal ion is configurated with

the coordination radical of polyphenol, and the coordination radical of a macromolecule material.

[0030] In order to immerse a macromolecule material in a tannic-acid water solution and to

introduce a tannic acid into a material efficiently, it is good to lower pH of a tannic-acid water

solution to one to about three preferably one to about four by the organic acid and the

inorganic acid. By carrying out like this, a tannic acid can be efficiently introduced into

macromolecule materials, such as domestic silkworm silk thread, tussah silk thread, and wool.

By adding a thin sulfuric-acid water solution to the water solution of a tannic acid, and carrying

out pH adjustment, the amount of adsorption of the tannic acid to domestic silkworm silk thread

and tussah silk thread increases even by 2.5 times and 1.7 times, respectively. Well-known

organic acids, such as a well-known inorganic acid or formic acid, such as a sulfuric acid and a

hydrochloric acid, and a citric acid, can be used for pH adjustment. Even if it begins wool and

processes the reinforcement of a natural fiber material, and ductility in the tannic-acid water

solution of such a pH field, it is hard to fall, and a material is not colored.

[0031] Next, how to mix the water solution and the antibacterial metal water solution of a

macromolecule material, make carry out the direct action of the antibacterial metal to a

macromolecule material, without combining an antibacterial metal ion with a macromolecule

material through a spacer, and configurate a metal ion is explained taking the case of a silk

protein fiber.

[0032] As a raw material for preparing a silk fibroin water solution from a silk protein fiber, the

silk thread or the gray yarn of a domestic silkworm or the wild silkworm origin is used. A
domestic silkworm gray yarn is boiled in alkali water solutions, such as a sodium carbonate, the

silk fibroin fiber which can remove and prepare the adhesion matter of the shape of glia in silk
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thread or a gray yarn front face and a sericin is dissolved with neutral salt, and a pure silk

fibroin water solution can be prepared by dialyzing enough by the permeable membrane made

from a cellulose. If desiccation solidification of this silk fibroin water solution is carried out on

substrate film, such as polyethylene film, the transparent silk fibroin film will be made. The silk

fibroin which is a natural biopolymer has good biocompatibility with a body tissue so that clearly

also from the example of the suture silk thread for an operation.

[0033] As mentioned above, in order to dissolve silk fibroin fiber, the neutral salt generally [ a

calcium chloride a calcium nitrate, a lithium bromide, etc. ] known can be used. In order to

manufacture the silk fibroin near height and a native condition for the solubility of silk thread,

the neutral salt containing a soluble high lithium ion is desirable, and a lithium bromide etc. is

used especially preferably.

[0034] Moreover, a wild silk fibroin water solution can be prepared as follows. It is necessary to

be immersed in 0.1% sodium-peroxide water solution of an amount 50 times to silk thread

weight, to process the wild cocoon yarn obtained from a tussah or a wild silkworm at 98 degrees

C for I hours, and to remove a sericin beforehand. A wild silk fibroin water solution can be

prepared by dissolving the wild silk fibroin fiber which removed the sericin with the soluble high

neutral salt of a thiocyanic acid lithium etc., putting this into the permeable membrane made

from a cellulose, and dialyzing with pure water.

[0035] As silk protein used by this invention, if a domestic silkworm, a wild silkworm, etc. are

the protein of the silkworm origin, they can be used regardless of a class, and you may be a raw

and unsettled protein fiber, or may be the protein material which introduced beforehand the

coordination radical to which coordination of the metal ion can be carried out.

[0036] A silk protein fiber can be dissolved with the thick solution of a lithium bromide. A silk

FIBURON water solution can be prepared in putting this into cellulose permeable membrane and

permuting by pure water. It can form and this water solution can be formed also in gel and

others the shape of film, and in the shape of powder the shape of a porous body, and in the

shape of a block by changing the vapor rate and preparation conditions of a mixed water

solution. Preparation of powder or a porous body is performed by freeze-drying further what

once froze preferably -7 degrees C or less of blend water solutions of silk fibroin below -30

degrees c under reduced pressure. On the other hand, the silk fibroin film opens the water

solution of the sample for example, on the polyethylene film, evaporates moisture quietly in the

natural condition, and can be manufactured by carrying out desiccation solidification. In order to

manufacture a gel ingredient from a water-soluble protein water solution, it is good to add the

water solution of organic acids, such as inorganic acids, such as a sulfuric acid and a

hydrochloric acid, formic acid, and a citric acid, to a sample water solution, and to make pH it

first, below at the isoelectric point.

[0037] As an antibacterial metal which can be used by this invention, there are well-known

antibacterial metals, such as Ag, Cu, Fe, nickel, Zn, Co, Zr, Mn, Sn, and Cr. Usually, in order to

carry out coordination of these antibacterial metal ions to the spacer of this invention or to

carry out coordination to a macromolecule material directly, the compound of the form of a salt

which melts into water well is used preferably. Salts compounds, such as a nitrate, a sulfate, a

hydrochloride, or ammonium salt, can be illustrated. It is because it is advantageous that

especially a water-soluble salts compound is good when advancing a reaction, for example, is

desirable in using a metaled nitrate or a metaled sulfate. It is desirable that it is especially a

sulfate if it is iron and a zirconium that it is a nitrate if it is silver.

[0038] As a material of the object which gives antibacterial, you may be a silk protein fiber and

may be the silk fibroin of a water-solution condition. Even if the silk protein fiber is unsettled

and raw, it may be the material which carried out chemical modification processing.

[0039] In case it is immersed in an antibacterial metal water solution and coordination of the

antibacterial metal ion is carried out, after introducing polyphenol into a macromolecule material,

in order to increase the amount of installation of polyphenol, it is good to carry out graft
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processing for a macromolecule material with a vinyl compound in advance of polyphenol

installation. As a vinyl compound, conventionally well-known polymerization nature vinyl

monomers, such as methacrylamide (it may be hereafter written as MAA) or acrylamide which

has an amide group in the molecule side chain of a vinyl compound, are used preferably.

[0040] The outline of graft processing is as follows. Graft working liquid can consist of a

surfactant, a graft monomer, and a polymerization initiator. As a surfactant used in case working

liquid is prepared, a nonionic surface active agent like the noy gene HC (the Dai-Ichi Kogyo

Seiyaku Co., Ltd. make, trade name), the mixed surfactant of the nonionic surface active agent

and anionic surface active agent like new cull gene 1515-2H (the product made from Takemoto

Fats and oils, trade name), etc. are mentioned, for example. As a polymerization initiator used

for graft polymerization, that what is necessary is just the usual polymerization initiator,

ammonium persulfate, potassium persulfate, sodium persulfate, etc. are mentioned, and

especially ammonium persulfate is used preferably. A polymerization initiator is added by

working liquid. The amount used in the polymerization of the usual vinyl monomer is enough as

the amount of the polymerization initiator used, for example, when it uses MAA40%owf
(concentration display of as opposed to fiber weight in owf) and ammonium persulfate is used as

a polymerization initiator, as for the amount of the ammonium persulfate used, it is desirable

that it is about 0.5 - 3 % of the weight to the sum total weight of MAA and a macromolecule

material.

[0041] being desirable, in order that adjusting pH of graft working liquid before and after three

preferably two to about four may be stabilized, it may make a graft polymerization reaction

perform and may raise graft effect, especially graft efficiency — it is — pH adjustment — acids,

such as a sulfuric acid, formic acid, and a hydrochloric acid, — it is preferably carried out by

addition of formic acid.

[0042] the working liquid weight ratio to the protein fiber or its textiles weight from that graft

working liquid raises graft efficiency and the point of economical efficiency, i.e., a bath ratio, —
desirable — 1:10 to l:20 — it is more preferably referred to as 1:15.

[0043] A graft polymerization reaction is immersed in working liquid in a protein fiber or its

textiles, carries out the temperature up of the working liquid to 75-80 degrees C over 10-20
minutes from a room temperature, at 75-80 degrees C, is held for 30 minutes to 1 hour, and is

performed. The protein fiber made to react or its textiles is washed after a graft polymerization

reaction, it dries and the reforming protein fiber used by this invention or its textiles is obtained.

[0044] Graft working ratio should just be 10 - 30%. The introductory effectiveness of polyphenol

does not improve that the weight rate of increase by graft processing is less than 10%, and

when it exceeds 30%, there is a possibility that mechanical properties, such as silk thread and

wool, may fall. In order to carry out immersion processing of the silk thread which carried out

MAA graft processing in a tannic-acid water solution, it is possible if it is the conditions shown

above.

[0045] An antibacterial metal salt is made to act on the living body protein which is a

biopolymer hereafter, and the case where an antibacterial protein material is prepared is

explained taking the case of the silk fibroin of a water-solution condition. It is good to perform it

as follows carrying out coordination of the antibacterial metal ion using the silk fibroin water

solution which dissolves silk fibroin fiber with neutral salt, such as a lithium bromide, and is

obtained by carrying out a dialysis permutation with pure water by the permeable membrane

made from a cellulose. The water solution of the metal salt which is going to carry out

coordination to 0.2 to 1.5% of the weight of a silk fibroin water solution is added first, and

neutral salt is added in order to adjust the ionic strength of this system next. The anion of the

neutral salt added in order to adjust ionic strength is good to make it in agreement with the

anion of the used antibacterial metal salt. For example, when a silver nitrate is used as an

antibacterial metal salt, the neutral salt for accommodation of ionic strength is the condition of
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a potassium nitrate.

[0046] Especially the cation of the neutral salt for ionic strength accommodation does not

receive constraint. For example, K ? Na, calcium, Mg, etc. can be illustrated. In such a cation,

especially K is desirable. As for the addition of neutral salt, it is desirable to make it superfluous

compared with metal concentration, and 50-200mM is suitable for it in concentration, and it is

70-1 OOmM especially preferably. Although anythings can be used for ionic strength

accommodation if it is cations, such as K and calcium, especially a thing that is not strongly

combined to a ligand is desired.

[0047] In the case of excellent in antibacterial silver, the minute amount of 0.l-20mM extent is

sufficient as especially the amount of the antibacterial metal salt used, and this addition can be

freely changed according to an application. More ones of the amount of the antibacterial metal

which should be added with the metal salt antibacterial [, such as Fe, Cu, Zr, and Zn, / whose ]

are whenever [ middle ] are desirable, and it is usually good at l-70mM. Thus, the neutral salt

for ionic strength accommodation which advances the reaction to which ionic strength of the

system of reaction is carried out uniformly, and coordination of the metal ion is carried out

[ reaction ] to silk fibroin is added. Usually, potassium salt is used preferably because of this

purpose. Furthermore, it is desirable to adjust pH of this system of reaction to pH 9-12 by alkali

water-solution addition. Each thing which have the conventionally well-known alkali chemicals

used as an alkali water solution can be used. For example, water solutions, such as ammonia, a

sodium hydroxide, a potassium hydroxide, and a lithium hydroxide, are mentioned, and an

aqueous ammonia solution is mentioned preferably. These alkali water solutions may be used

independently, or it may combine and they may be used. The coordination of the antibacterial

metal ion of silk FIBUROINHE becomes easy by adding these alkali water solutions and raising

pH of the system of reaction to nine or more. Silk protein is ampholite and the reason is for

coming to take the structure which a proton will fall out from the amino acid side chain of the

protein used as the ligand of a metal ion about the carboxyl group by the side of configuration

amino acid (-COOH), and the amino group (-NH2) if pH of a sample environment goes up, and

an antibacterial metal ion tends to configurate. That is, if pH of a sample environment becomes

three or more, the next reaction will occur first.

[0048] - COOH to a proton — escaping > -COO—> -COO-M — subsequently to more

than it, if pH of a sample environment becomes, in addition to the above-mentioned reaction,

the next reaction will occur further.

[0049]

A proton falls out from S-NH3+. -> S-NH2-M (however, S and M mean S:silk protein and an

M:antibacterial metal, respectively.)

In case an antibacterial metal ion configurates in biopolymers, such as silk fibroin, a metal ion is

considered that all possible coordinate bond forms between NH radical of the basic amino acid

side chain (a lysine, an arginine, histidine) which constitutes a biopolymer, and/or a biopolymer

principal chain, or CO radical.

[0050] Since they are the 3.8 neighborhoods, if it lowers pH of the environment of silk fibroin

and makes it below the isoelectric point, in order that the silk fibroin of the system of reaction

may solidify the isoelectric point of silk fibroin, it is inconvenient. Moreover, if pH becomes 13 or

more, hydrolysis of silk fibroin takes place with alkali, and since depolymerize is carried out, it is

not desirable.

[0051] It is necessary to make the number of the ion which can work regularity by the

djfference jn the ionic valency of an antibacterial metal. For that purpose, it is necessary to add

a potassium nitrate if needed.

[0052] The reason for using an aqueous ammonia solution for pH accommodation is because

counter ion, such as ammonium ion, is entered and stabilized by metaled ammonium salt in the

ligand of an antibacterial metal and precipitate of an antibacterial metal cannot take place

easily.
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[0053]

[Example] Next, although an example and the example of reference explain this invention to a

detail further, this invention is not limited to these examples.

[0054] As vegetable venereal disease Hara bacteria used in the following examples and

examples of reference for antibacterial evaluation, it is the important pathogenic bacterium of a

tomato, and the tomato research submersible 'Kaiyou contagion (arts-and-sciences name:

Corynebacterium michiganese pv.michiganese) as a few gram positives was chosen also in

vegetable venereal disease Hara bacteria.

[0055] Antimicrobial activity evaluation to the bacteria in an example and the example of

reference was performed by the following approach.

[0056] Antimicrobial-activity assay to bacteria: 2ml (concentration 109-/m!) of spore liquid of

an assay strain was mixed with the semisynthesis Wakimoto culture medium or 25ml of king B

culture media held at 55 degrees C after the heating dissolution, and this mixture was slushed

into the petri dish and hardened to plate-like. The fibrous sample for bacteria assay cut in die

length of about 2cm (width of face: 0.1cm) was placed on this fungus liquid mixing plate agar,

the both ends of an assay sample were carefully embedded with the pincettes at the culture

medium, and the whole sample was stuck to the culture medium. In the case of silk fabrics, it

cut with scissors on 5mm square, and it conducted the antibacterial experiment like the case of

a fibrous sample. The culture medium was kept at 20-25 degrees C, and the following criterion

estimated bacteria reproduction inhibition extent in the culture medium near an assay sample

for every predetermined elapsed time in four steps. However, about what has the large width of

face of a rejection band, it displayed with the actual measurement (mm). Moreover, the

antibacterial evaluation experiment conducted by putting a culture container on the bright

location of 30cm under the fluorescent lamp of 27W was described to be "**." The thing

without the mark of conducted the antibacterial experiment, where light is intercepted

having covered black cloth.

[0057]
+ +

: it is strong (it is clear and a bacteria reproduction rejection band with a width of face of

2mm or more is formed).

+
: it is weak (a not clear rejection band or a clear rejection band with a width of face of 1mm or

less is formed).

** : Slight (inhibition is accepted slightly)

-
: antimicrobial activity is not accepted.

[0058] Moreover, by configurating a metal ion, the following item was examined in order to

investigate how the mechanical property of a sample changes.

[0059] Mechanical property: The mechanical property (reinforcement and ductility) of a silk

fibre, wool, and the silk fibroin film was measured, and the reinforcement and the ductility of a

sample at the time of cutting were evaluated. A Measuring condition is die-length [ of a

sample / of 15mm ] and width-of-face [ of 2mm ], tension rate 4 mm/min, and chart full-scale

200g, and was measured with the tension tester (an autograph, formal AGS-5D) by Shimadzu

Corp.

[0060] Fourier-transform infrared absorption spectrum: The absorption spectrum about the

molecule gestalt of the silk fibroin film which formed the metat complex using FT-IR-spectrum

(Fourier transform infrared absorption spectrum) measuring device by PerkinElmer, Inc. was

observed. 2000-400cm-1 and the number of repeats of measurement of the measurement wave

number were 20 times.

[0061] Processing by ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid and 2 anhydride (made in sigma ARUDO
rich Japan, Inc., a catalog number 33,204-6, a following EDTA anhydride, and brief sketch) of

domestic silkworm silk-fabrics (J1S L0803 conformity) (it is hereafter written as silk fabrics) HE

of 14 eyes for an example of reference 1 JIS fastness-of-color trial was performed as follows.

First, silk fabrics were put into the 105-degree C oven for 2 hours, and sample weight was
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measured (W1). Anhydrous [ of lOmL / DMF ] could be taken in the eggplant mold flask of 50mL

capacity, 2g of EDTA anhydrides could be added, and it was made to dissolve. Then, about 0.1 2g

silk fabrics were put in, the reflux condenser was attached to this, and it was made to react at

75 degrees C. In addition, reaction time was set up in 2 hours and 5 hours. After reaction

termination, in order to remove the unreacted reagent adhering to a sample, the 55-degree C

acetone washed and washed the sample continuously by DMF first. After washing with water

finally, oven dry weight (W2) was measured after desiccation processing of 2 hours at 105

degrees C. It asked for the weight rate of increase (WG) by the degree type from change of the

increment in weight of the sample before and behind a reaction.

[0062] WG=(W2 1 W 1)/Wlxl00 (%)

The weight rate of increase has prepared 7 or 12% of processing silk fabrics at 75 degrees C,

respectively according to 2 hours and making it react for 5 hours. These samples are hereafter

written as No.l and No.2.

[0063] In this way, coordination of the antibacterial metal ion was carried out by the silk fabrics

which can be prepared being immersed in a silver-nitrate water solution and a copper-nitrate

water solution by the following approach. The 339.7mg silver nitrate AgN03 was dissolved in the

water of 4mL(s), and the silver nitrate solution of 0.5mM(s) was produced. Into this, 505.6mg

(KN03) of potassium nitrates was added, pH of this mixed water solution was adjusted to 1 1.4

using 1-N aqueous ammonia, finally water was added, and the whole quantity was set to 60ml_

(s). In this way, it processed with the EDTA anhydride, and it was immersed at 25 degrees C,

and in the silver-nitrate water solution for immersion which can be prepared, the weight rate of

increase sealed 7% (No.1) and 12% (No.2) of silk fabrics for 36 hours, and left them in it. The silk

fabrics picked out from the silver-nitrate water solution are put into the aqueous ammonia of IN

after reaction termination, after 5-hour standing, it took out and the air dried was carried out at

the room temperature. Thus, the silk fabrics to which coordination of the complex ion was

carried out were prepared. The sample which carried out coordination of the complex ion to

sample No.1 is written as sample No.1-1 and No.2-1 below. EDTA anhydride unsettledness and

the thing immersed in the silver-nitrate water solution in raw silk fabrics are written as sample

No.3.

[0064] Chemical modification processing was carried out with the EDTA anhydride by the same

above-mentioned approach, and the weight rate of increase carried out coordination of the

copper ion to 7% (No.1) and 12% (No.2) of silk fabrics. That is, 483.2mg Cu(N03)2 and 3H20
were dissolved in the water of 4mL, and the water solution of 0.5mM was prepared. The

aqueous ammonia of IN adjusted pH of this water solution to 11.4, water was added, and the

whole quantity of a solution was set to 60mL(s). The silk fabrics picked out from the copper-

nitrate water solution were put into 1-N aqueous ammonia after reaction termination, it took

out after 5-hour standing, and the air dried of this was carried out at the room temperature.

Thus, adsorption and the silk fabrics which carried out coordination were prepared for the

copper ion. This is written as sample No.1 -2 and No.2-2 below. What was immersed in the

copper-nitrate water solution in EDTA anhydride unsettled / raw silk fabrics is written as

sample No.4.

[0065] The inhibition effectiveness of these samples exerted on growth of tomato research

submersible 'Kaiyou disease bacteria was evaluated. The inhibition ring (mm) which appears in

the periphery of a sample was measured. The obtained result is shown in Table 1.

0066]

Table 1]

3 1- 1 2 - 1 4 1-2 2-2

liR.mm L 0 1 3 1 5 8 8 1 1
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[0067] It turns out that antibacterial improves, so that there are many amounts of EDTA

installation from Table 1 to that antibacterial [ of the complex ion ] is more expensive than a

copper ion as an antibacterial metal and the weight rate of increase, i.e., silk fabrics.

[0068] Chemical modification to wool was performed using the EDTA anhydride by the same

approach as the example I of example of reference 2 reference. However, reaction temperature

is 75 degrees C and reaction time was set up in 1, 2, and 3 or 5 hours. The chemical treatment

was performed in the solution made to dissolve a 3g EDTA anhydride in anhydrous [ of 30ml_

(s) / DMF ]. Thus, the weight rate of increase prepared 5.9, 12.2, and 14.5 or 18.1% of

processing wool, respectively. Hereafter, these samples are written as No.5, and 6, 7 and 8. The

thing which made No.5 carry out coordination of complex ion or the copper ion to the example 1

of reference by the same approach is hereafter written as No.5-1 and No.5-2. Similarly, what

carried out coordination of complex ion or the copper ion to No.6 is hereafter written as No.6-1

and No.6-2. The thing to which complex ion or a copper ion was made to adhere by the same

approach with the example 1 of reference is hereafter written as No.9 and No.10 into EDTA

anhydride non-processed wool. The inhibition effectiveness of these samples exerted on growth

of tomato research submersible 'Kaiyou disease bacteria was evaluated. The obtained result is

shown in Table 2.

[0069]

Table 2]

9 5 - 1 6-1 1 0 5-2 6-2

3 7 8 0 2 2

[0070] It turns out that antibacterial [ direction's which introduces EDTA in the sample first and

introduces an antibacterial metal into this sample after an appropriate time ] improves rather

than making an antibacterial metal ion only stick to that antibacterial [ of complex ion ] excels

antibacterial [ of a copper ion ] also in Table 1 the clear passage from Table 2. and silk fabrics,

and that antibacterial improves, so that there are still more amounts of EDTA installation to silk

fabrics.

[0071] Example 1: When not adding with the case where 1-N sulfuric-acid water solution of

1.13mL(s) is added to verification 4.7 % of the weight tannic-acid water-solution 100mL of the

amount of adsorption of a tannic acid, domestic silkworm silk thread, tussah silk thread, and

wool examined what tannic acid adsorbs from the value of the sample weight change before and

behind immersion processing. 1:100, the processing temperature of 70 degrees C, and a reaction

time question changed the bath ratio from 20 minutes till 7 hours. Refer to Table 3 for the

concrete immersion processing time over each sample. After the reaction, the sample was

washed with water and desiccation Shigekazu Ushiro was measured. The obtained result is

shown in Table 3.

[0072] In addition, the sample from which wool was processed in the tannic-acid processing

division which added the sulfuric acid, the tannic acid was introduced, and the weight rate of

increase became 6% and 8% is hereafter written as No.11 and No.12. Domestic silkworm silk

thread is processed in the tannic-acid processing division which added the sulfuric acid

similarly, a tannic acid is introduced, and the weight rate of increase writes hereafter 9 and the

sample from which it became 11 or 18% as No.13, No.14, and No.15.

[0073]

[Table 3]
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30# 90# 120# 7B#ftJ]

8. 6 11.2 12.9 18. 2

4. I 8. 5 10.3

0 0 0 0 0 0

K ft *
205* 3Q# 60# 90# 120#

18.9 21.8 24.3

ft318ft 7. 0 8. 1 10.9 -

4.8 - 4.3 6.2 8.2

[0074] It investigated how many tannic acids were introduced by being immersed in a tannic-

acid water solution (sulfuric-acid addition) in synthetic macromolecule fiber and the various

materials containing a natural fiber macromolecule by the same approach as the above. The

obtained result is shown in Table 4.

[0075]

[Table 4]

v?7-fe-r-h PET *U7i5 H * g y»U* PE
9.1 0 16.3 3.3 1.3 O

[0076] When various giant-molecule materials were put into the tannic-acid water solution

containing a sulfuric-acid water solution and the weight augend after immersion processing was

seen so that clearly from Table 4, it was checked that the tannic acid adsorbs mostly with a

polyamide fiber, diacetate, and cotton. The inhibition effectiveness of various fiber of carrying

out coordination of the complex ion exerted on growth of tomato research submersible 'Kaiyou'

disease bacteria as well as the example 1 of reference to the diacetate to which the tannic acid

was made sticking, a polyamide, cotton, and the fibrous sample of an acrylic was evaluated.

When the magnitude of the inhibition ring of each sample was displayed by mm, it was 10, 16, 4,

and 2, respectively.

[0077] Chemical modification to wool was performed by the same approach as the example I of

example of reference 3 reference. It is the wool which carried out chemical modification with

the EDTA anhydride, and the reinforcement and the ductility when extending using the wool to

which coordination of the wool and metal ion which are not making the metal ion complex-ize

was carried out, until it cut those ****** were measured. The obtained result is shown in Table

5.

[0078]

[Table 5]
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B K Wo. «*Bftn*(*) »g(nO ftgOQ X*^*- (grin)

RH 17 d90£X 1 1 OK

0. 9 O 1 7 -1- J 1 Hoy rt lUaz

NO. 0 IfcDl AJ 1 1. 1 ZOO 31 Oif

No. 7 (EDTA) 14. S 3 J 2 db 39 26. 5 ±9. 2 398 1 ± 784

No. 8 (EOTA) IS. 1 32B±2J 26. 1±7. 2 4I46±8II

No. 11<*>->E> 6.2 29Q±48 34. 0±7. 0 4384±1198

NO. 12 (»l>&> 8.2 301 ±17 37. 0±4. 0 4889±484

258±20 32. 3±3. I 4023±706

EDTA-Cu" 5.9 2SS±I7 25. 0±3. 3 3362±798

Co"- 6.2 272 ±34 29. 5±2. 6 3673±91l

[0079] Notes *: Into the sample **:wool which made wool carry out coordination of the copper

ion to the example 1 of reference directly by the same approach EDTA After introducing 5.9%,

Sample *** to which coordination of the copper ion was carried out : although the wool which

carried out immersion processing with the wool or tannic-acid water solution by the sample

EDTA to which coordination of the copper ion was carried out which carried out chemical

modification showed the almost same weight rate of increase after introducing tannin into wool

6.2% The fall on the strength arose from the wool which carried out tannic-acid processing. In

the chemical modification by EDTA, it was confirmed that the fall rate of a woolen mechanical

property is small.

[0080] Chemical modification by EDTA (example of reference) and the tannic acid (example) to

domestic silkworm silk fibroin fiber was performed by the same approach as the examples 1 and

2 of example 2 reference. However, reaction temperature was 75 degrees C and reaction time

was 1, 2, and 3 or 5 hours. Thus, the weight rate of increase prepared 6, 12, and 14 or 18% of

processing silk fibroin fiber, respectively, as shown in Table 6. The reinforcement and the

ductility when extending until the EDTA anhydride or the tannic acid cut these samples using

the silk fibroin fiber which carried out coordination of the metal ion to the silk fibroin fiber and

this which carried out chemical modification further are measured, and the obtained result is

shown in Table 6.

[0081]

[Table 6]

a n no. 1W*>
ftSHE 329±13 19. 0±4. 0 3690±762

439 ±21 20.0±2.3 3302±576

No. 1 (EDTA) 8.3 464±44 16, 8±2. 9 3042±682

No. 2 (EDTA) It. t 471±39 17. 9±2. 5 2945 ±550

Ko. i3(*;o&) 8. 6 440 ±17 1 8. Orb 2. 0 3212±483

No. 14 <»!>&) 11.2 43l±32 17. 3±2. 0 Z677±600

No. IS <*>;>&) 18. 2 447±21 18. 6±2. 2 3229±605

Co" 295±80 II. 1±2.5 I498±903

EDTA-Cu** 11. 1 266±64 10. 0±2. 0 I082±631

11. 2 372±2I 13. 7±0. 7 1974±203

[0082] Notes *: Sample ** which carried out coordination of the copper ion to domestic-

silkworm silk thread directly like the example 1 of reference: To domestic silkworm silk thread

EDTA After introducing 1 1.1%, Sample *** to which coordination of the copper ion was carried
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out: After introducing tannin into domestic silkworm silk thread 1 1.2%, compared with the

reinforcement of a sample with the almost same weight rate of increase, and ductility, a fall is

conspicuous as a result of chemical modification processing according [ the reinforcement of

the domestic silkworm silk thread to which coordination of the copper ion was carried out and

which carried out sample tannic-acid processing, and ductility ] to EDTA. Even if it performs

processing by the EDTA anhydride, deterioration of the mechanical property of domestic

silkworm silk thread is not seen.

[0083] Sample No.3 prepared in the example 1 of example of reference 4 reference and 2-1

were washed in cold water, and the wash endurance of an antibacterial metal was evaluated. It

was immersed for 10 hours and sample No.3 and 2-1 were gently put on the 25-degree C
acetic-acid water solution adjusted to pH3.8 so that the antibacterial metal introduced into the

sample might tend to have flowed out. After immersion processing washed in cold water and

was air-dried, in this way, the sample obtained — sample No. — it is written as 301 and 21 1.

The inhibition effectiveness exerted on growth of tomato research submersible 'Kaiyou' disease

bacteria was evaluated. The inhibition ring (mm) which appears in the periphery of a sample is

measured, and the obtained result is shown in Table 7.

[0084]

[Table 7]
MHNo. 3 0 1 2 l l

PlJhR.mm 1 8

[0085] Even if the sample made to complex-ize with complex ion by making EDTA into a spacer

although the antimicrobial activity of a sample which made complex ion only stick to silk fabrics

will fall when immersion processing is carried out carries out immersion processing, it becomes

small antibacterial falling it, so that clearly from Table 7. It is because the amount of desorption

of complex ion turns into ultralow volume by introducing EDTA into domestic silkworm silk.

[0086] Example 5 of reference Dipping processing of the cotton thread cotton thread complex-

ized with complex ion was carried out by the same approach as the example 1 of reference at

the silver-nitrate water solution or the copper-nitrate water solution. When the inhibition

effectiveness of two sorts of these samples exerted on growth of tomato research submersible

'Kaiyou* disease bacteria was evaluated, the magnitude of the inhibition ring to which it appears

in the periphery of a sample in any case was 3.5mm.

[0087] Domestic silkworm silk thread of 62.5g of examples of reference was made to dissolve

completely into 55-degree C 8.5M lithium bromide water-solution 20ml_, this water solution was

put into the permeable membrane made from a cellulose, the impurity was removed in permuting

by pure water for five days at 5 degrees C, and the pure silk fibroin water solution was

prepared. Distilled water was added to the silk fibroin water solution prepared in this way, and

the undiluted solution of a silk fibroin water solution was prepared so that bone-dry

concentration might become 0.4%.

[0088] It is the 6.8mg silver nitrate AgN03 to the water of 2mL(s). It was made to dissolve and

the silver-nitrate water solution of 0.02 mol/L was prepared. Apart from this, the 16.2mg

potassium nitrate was added to the water of 2mL(s), and the potassium-nitrate water solution

of 0.08 mols / L was prepared. After addressing[ to 1mL equivalence ]-mixing a silver-nitrate

water solution and a potassium-nitrate water solution, the water of 0.4% fibroin water-solution

10mL and 13mL was added to this mixed water solution, and all volume was set to 25ml_(s). 1-N

aqueous ammonia was added to this, pH was adjusted to 1 1.4, and it was left for 12 hours in the

refrigerator kept at 5 degrees C. This water solution was put into the permeable membrane

made from a cellulose, and it dialyzed with the aqueous ammonia solution of pH1 1.4. Thus, by

opening the made sample water solution on the polyethylene film, applying I **** at 20 degrees

C, and evaporating moisture, the transparent film of silk fibroin complexHzed with silver was

prepared, and the antibacterial evaluation trial was performed. This sample is hereafter written
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as AgSF. In addition, the silk fibroin film sample obtained by changing only a metallic salt

quantity and the addition of a potassium nitrate in preparation conditions is henceforth written

as AgF1, AgF2. and AgF3. The silk fibroin film which used Cu and Co as the complex instead of

silver similarly was prepared. The inhibition effectiveness of the metal complex-ized silk fibroin

film exerted on growth of tomato research submersible 'Kaiyou' disease bacteria is evaluated,

and the obtained result is shown in Table 8. CuSF1 and CoSF1 are the silk fibroin film with

which it prepared according to the following examples 8 of reference, and an approach given in

1 1 , and coordination of Cu ion and the Co ion was similarly carried out instead of Ag ion of this

example of reference among Table 8, respectively. Moreover, it means that "**" is the case

where an antibacterial experiment is conducted under a bright environment, and all the things

that do not have the display of among this specification are the cases where it carries out

under a dark environment. Of course, if displayed as "dark", what was performed under the dark

environment is meant.

[0089]

[Table 8]
^No. AgSF 1 CuSF 1 CoSF 1 Bf CoSFl^
&K&B(»g) 34 48. 3 29. 1 29.1

flltt;b'JOA<m«) 252. B 252.8 252. 8 252.8

ffiltP?. mm 8 2 8. 5 15

[0090] The film-like sample which complex-ized complex ion to silk fibroin showed high

antimicrobial activity so that clearly from Table 8. Moreover, high antimicrobial activity was

shown like [ the silk fibroin film which complex-ized cobalt ] the case of complex ion (when the

environment of an antibacterial experiment is dark "dark"), and when it was cobalt ion and an

antibacterial experiment was especially conducted under a bright environment, antimicrobial

activity higher about 2 times than the case of complex ion and the case under the dark

environment of KOBARUTOION was shown.

[0091] The example 7 of reference: The 14.5g copper nitrate (Cu(N03) 2and3H20) was

dissolved in the water of silk fibroin film 2mL complex-ized by the copper ion, and the copper

ion water solution of 0.06 mol/L was prepared. The water of 0.4% silk fibroin water-solution

lOmL and 13mL was added to this, and all volume was set to 25mL(s). The aqueous ammonia of

IN was added to this, pH was adjusted to 1 1.4, and it was left for 12 hours in the refrigerator

kept at 5 degrees C. By the same approach as the example 6 of reference, the transparent film

of silk fibroin (CuSF) complex-ized with copper was prepared after dialysis with the aqueous

ammonia of the same pH after processing using the permeable membrane made from a

cellulose. The reinforcement and the ductility of the copper complex-ized silk fibroin film are

investigated, and the obtained result is shown in Table 9. In addition, after a methanol, 10

minutes, and a 60-minute division put the silk fibroin film which is made to carry out

evaporation to dryness of the silk fibroin water solution, and can prepare it on the polyethylene

film into 50% (v/v) of methanol water solution and carry out immersion processing for 60

minutes for 10 minutes, respectively, they are the sample dried at the room temperature.

[0092]

[Table 9]

U S ^ BtJgg <k g/mtn') &m (%)

<**/-;k !0#) 2.0 0.6
ttf&& i*9J-)W 60#) 4. 5 1. 2

AgSF 2 2. 8<1IOgf) 2. 1

Z r S F 2.1 <83gf) 1 . 5

[0093] (Note) sample length: — 15mm chart rate: — rate of 500 mm/min extension: — 4
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mm/min chart full-scale: — thickness [ of 500gf silk fibroin ]: — so that clearly from the 20-

micrometer table 9 Although mechanical brittleness even if it extends the silk fibroin film

processed for 10 minutes in 50% of methanol water solution 0.6%, to the extent that it is torn is

shown, it is making it complex-ize with complex ion and zirconium ion, and it is tinctured with

flexibility a little and change of membranous cutting reinforcement increasing is seen.

[0094] The example 8 of reference: 28.9mg Cu(N03)2 and 3H20 were dissolved in the water of

silk fibroin film 2mL complex-ized by the copper ion, and the copper-nitrate water solution of

0.06 mol/L was prepared. Apart from this, the 505.6mg potassium nitrate was added to the

water of 2ml_(s), and the potassium-nitrate water solution of 2.5 mols / L was prepared. After

addressing[ to 1ml_ equivalence ]-mixing a silver-nitrate water solution and a potassium-nitrate

water solution, the water of 0.4% silk fibroin water-solution 10mL and 13mL was added to this

mixed water solution, and all volume was set to 25mL(s). 1-N aqueous ammonia was added to

this, pH was adjusted to 1 1.4, and it was left for 12 hours in the refrigerator kept at 5 degrees

C. This water solution was put into the permeable membrane made from a cellulose, and it

dialyzed with the aqueous ammonia solution of pHII.4. Thus, the transparent film of silk fibroin

(CuSF) complex-ized with copper was prepared by opening the made sample water solution on

the polyethylene film, applying one whole day and night and making it evaporate at 20 degrees

C. The inhibition effectiveness of the copper complex-ized silk fibroin film exerted on growth of

tomato research submersible 'Kaiyou' disease bacteria is evaluated, and the obtained result is

shown in Table 8.

[0095] The example 9 of reference: FeSOof 33.4mg of silk fibroin film complex-ized with iron

ion4.7H20 was dissolved in the water of 2mL(s), and the iron nitrate water solution of 0.02

mol/L was prepared. Moreover, the water of 2mL was put into 871.4mg K2S04, and K2S04
water solution of 0.08 mol/L was prepared. After addressing[ to equivalence ]-mixing 1 mL of

each water solution at a time, the water of 0.4% silk fibroin water-solution 10mL and 13mL was

added to this mixed water solution, and all volume was set to 25mL(s). 1-N aqueous ammonia

was added to this, and pH was adjusted to 1 1.4. This water solution was put into the permeable

membrane made from a cellulose, and it dialyzed with the aqueous ammonia solution of pH1 1.4.

Thus, the transparent film of silk fibroin (FeSF) complex-ized with iron ion was prepared by

opening the made sample water solution on the polyethylene film, applying one whole day and

night and making it evaporate at 20 degrees C.

[0096] The example 10 of reference: Instead of the silver nitrate in the example 6 of silk fibroin

film reference complex-ized by the zirconium, it is 22.0mg ZrS04. The transparent film of silk

fibroin which was used and was complex-ized by Zr by the same approach was prepared. This is

hereafter written as ZrSF.

[0097] The example 10 of reference: The transparent film of silk fibroin which used 34.9mg Co

(N03)2 and 3H20, and was complex-ized by Co by the same approach instead of the silver

nitrate in the example 6 of silk fibroin film reference complex-ized with cobalt was prepared.

This is hereafter written as CoSF.

[0098] In order [ since, as for the silk fibroin film made to complex-ize with cobalt, it turned out

that growth of tomato research submersible 'Kaiyou' disease bacteria is prevented very

efficiently as shown in Table 8 next ] to evaluate the molecule gestalt of the silk fibroin film

configurated with cobalt, FT-IR-spectrum measurement was performed. The wave number (cm-

1) of absorption observable by measurement of FT-IR spectrum is measured, and the obtained

result is shown in Table 10.

[0099]

[Table 10]
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1 4 5 2 (vw), 1 4 2 9{m), 1 4 1 4 (w), 1 3 8 4 (wK

1 3 3 6 (w), 1 2 9 8 (vw), 1 24 5(s>, 11711m),

1 0 5 6{w), 10 18(w), 7 4 8 (m), 6 6 9(s), 5 5 8 <s>

[0100] : (Note) The inside of 0 showed the reinforcement of an absorption spectrum in the

following four steps.

[0101] vw: very weak Whenever [ middle / of m: ] s: — strong vs: — very strong example of

reference 12: — the transparent film of silk fibroin which used 34.9mg nickel(N03)2.6H20, and

was complex-ized with nickel by the same approach instead of the silver nitrate in the example

6 of silk fibroin film reference complex-ized with nickel was prepared. This is hereafter written

as NiSF.

[0102] The example 13 of reference: The transparent film of silk fibroin which used 35.7mg Zn

(N03)2.6H20, and was complex-ized by Zn by the same approach instead of the silver nitrate in

the example 6 of silk fibroin film reference complex-ized with zinc was prepared. This is

hereafter written as ZnSF.

[0103] The example 14 of reference: The transparent film of silk fibroin which used 34.4mg Mn
(N03)2.6H20, and was complex-ized from Mn by the same approach instead of the silver nitrate

in the example 6 of silk fibroin film reference complex-ized from manganese was prepared. This

is hereafter written as MnSF.

[0104] The gestalt physicochemical description [ the various metal complex-ized silk fibroin film

prepared in the examples 6-14 of example of reference 15 reference ] is investigated, and the

obtained result is shown in Table 1 1. The valuation basis of the gestalt-description of the silk

fibroin film containing front Naka and a metal complex was as follows.

[0105]

transparency: — + transparence and - opaque : on the strength — those with +, and - nothing

[soluble:* dissolution to water, and - insoluble — 0106]

[Table 11]
AgSFa AgSF3 CuSF2 CuSP3 FeSF CoSF2 ZnSF ZrSF fliSF MnSF

MSKng) 3.4 3.4 14.5 14.5 15.7 17.5 17.9 11.0 17.5 17.2

ft'mtl(ag) 8.1 252.8 0 252.8 435.7* 252.8 252. 8 435. 74 252. 6 252. B

+ + a* m»m tvy) tW9 + + SK* #
5*£ + + - - + - + + +

JBtftt - ++ + + + + + + +

[0107] A notes metallic salt quantity has a thing containing water of crystallization, and the

thing which is not included by the difference in a metaled class.

[0108] * : use and others use a potassium nitrate for potassium sulfate.

[0109] Example 3: According to the approach of the examples 1 and 2 of verification reference

an outflow of the metal ion by osmosis processing, coordination of the complex ion was carried

out to the thing to which the thing or tannic acid (example) which carried out chemical

modification to each of silk fabrics and wool with the EDTA anhydride (example of reference)

was made to react. The rates of installation of the weight rate of increase by the EDTA
anhydride and the tannic acid were 10.3% and 10.5%, respectively.

[01 10] The sample was paid to the penetrant remover set to pH3.5 in the acetic-acid water

solution, and using the shaker, shaking processing was carried out for five days, and it

experimented in the antimicrobial activity of 15 hours and the sample washed further in cold

water. The inhibition effectiveness of various samples exerted on growth of tomato research

submersible 'Kaiyou' disease bacteria was evaluated. The obtained result is shown in Table 12

by the inhibition diameter of circle (mm).
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[0111]

[Table 12]
12 0PfW

1 8 1 8 EDTA 10*
S?^fc. Ag 8 7

Ag
4

5 4

3 EDTA 1 056

[0112] Even if, as for the silk fabrics which introduced EDTA and were complex-ized with

complex ion, shaking time amount becomes in 120 hours so that clearly from Table 12, there is

no change of antimicrobial activity. By the sample which processed with the tannic acid and was

complex-ized with complex ion, complex ion carries out pole small desorption, and antimicrobial

activity falls a little.

[0113] The example 16 of reference: Coordination of complex ion and the cobalt ion was carried

out to the silk fabrics which carried out EDTA treatment, and the thing which carried out

chemical modification of the wool to each of silk fabrics and wool with the EDTA anhydride

according to the approach of the examples 1 and 2 of coordination reference by Ag and Co. The

rates of installation of an EDTA anhydride were 0%, 10%, and 16%. Antimicrobial activity was

investigated about these samples. The inhibition effectiveness of these samples exerted on

growth of tomato research submersible 'Kaiyou' disease bacteria was evaluated. The obtained

result is shown in Table 13 by the inhibition diameter of circle (mm).

[01 15] If Co ion configurates in the silk fabrics which carried out chemical modification with the

EDTA anhydride so that clearly from Table 13, antibacterial will improve rather than the case

where Ag ion configurates. Moreover, by the sample to which coordination of the Co ion was

carried out, it turns out that antimicrobial activity increases by carrying out under the

conditions which hit "**, i.e., light," and made antibacterial evaluation conditions bright.

[01 16] The example 17 of reference: It asked for the pH titration curve of the metal complex-

ized silk fibroin of the water-solution condition manufactured in the example 8 of verification

reference of complexing of silk fibroin and a metal ion by the approach shown in reference

(macromolecule collected works, 51 volumes, 167-171 (1994)). It was consumed at the obtained

result. - Since two or more stair-like step parts were accepted when the amount of OH was

converted into per metal 1 ion and having been plotted to pH, it was confirmed that the metal

ion has configurated in silk fibroin.

[0117] The example 18 of reference: The aqueous ammonia solution adjusted pH of the mixed

water solution of 0.31% of the weight of the silk fibroin which contains 50mM potassium nitrate

in the metal ion (Cu, Co, Fe, nickel) and the object for ionic strength adjustment of verification

3.6mM of a metal complex in the inside of a silk fibroin water solution to 1 1.4. In addition, the

potassium sulfate of 50mM(s) was used for Fe ion adjustment. Thus, the silk fibroin water

solution containing the prepared metal ion was put into the square shape eel made from the

quartz of 1mL, and the absorbance was measured with the electron-spectrum measuring device

(the Hitachi make, U-3200). The wave number range of measurement was 200 to 500 nm. In the

[0114]

[Tablem 1 3]

BSLM&AM Rflftffco pgftfrFCoifl ffl&aaflg
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water solution of only silk fibroin and a metal ion, the new absorption which is not seen at all

appeared in the electron spectrum of the water solution of the silk fibroin containing a metal

ion. The wave number (nm) of the absorption which appeared newly, and the gestalt of

absorption are shown in Table 14.

[0118]

[Table 14]

CuSF 5 2 6 fcf—

CoSF 4 5 7

FeSF 3 5 0- 3 6 0 BQCfc?-^

NiSF 43 5 X-2&&±

[01 19] Based on d-d transition, it is proved [ absorption peak / declared ] that silk fibroin and a

metal ion form the complex to be sure. Therefore, also in the silk fibroin film which was made to

carry out desiccation solidification and obtained the silk fibroin water solution containing a metal

ion, the metal ion forms the complex.

[0120] Catechin ([+]-catechin, C1251 or [**]-catechin, C1788) 5mg by the example 4 sigma

company was dissolved in 20ml water, this was taken to the 50ml Erlenmeyer flask, silk fabrics

of 3cm around were immersed into this, and it heat-treated at 70 degrees C for 2 hours. It

washed in cold water after reaction termination and the air dried was carried out at the room

temperature. The silk fabrics which carried out catechin processing were immersed in the

silver-nitrate water solution like the example 1 of reference, and coordination of the complex

ion was carried out to this. Compared with what carried out coordination of the complex ion to

the raw silk fabrics which do not carry out catechin processing, coloring extent by complex ion

adsorption was increasing what carried out coordination of the complex ion to the silk fabrics

which carried out catechin processing, and it was confirmed that complex ion has configurated

mostly in the silk fabrics which carried out catechin processing.

[0121] The antimicrobial activity of the silk fabrics (a catechin and copper complex-ized silk

fabrics) to which coordination of the copper ion was carried out instead of the complex ion to

which coordination of the metal ion is not carried out, and which was used for the silk fabrics

(catechin processing silk fabrics) which carried out catechin processing, and the silk fabrics

which carried out catechin processing in the example 1 of reference was evaluated. The

inhibition effectiveness of these samples exerted on growth of tomato research submersible

'Kaiyou disease bacteria was investigated. Although it was not clear to catechin processing silk

fabrics, in them, the 22mm inhibition ring appeared [ the inhibition ring which is the diameter of

3mm and the comparatively clear inhibition ring with a diameter of 5mm ] in a catechin and

copper complex-ized silk fabrics again.

[0122] Although the effectiveness that also making a catechin act on silk fabrics beforehand

prevented growth of a pathogenic bacterium was seen, by making catechin processing silk

fabrics complex-ize a copper ion, further, antimicrobial activity was conspicuous and increased.

[0123] The example 19 of reference: Graft processing to each MAA graft processing domestic

silkworm silk thread and wool to a domestic silkworm and wool was performed as follows. To

domestic silkworm silk thread, MAA concentration was set as owf and 150%owf for MAA
concentration 100% to owf, 150%owf, and wool 70%, using MAA as a monomer for

polymerizations, owf (concentration display to the sum total weight of a protein fiber and MAA)
other than MAA was added to the solution for graft processing 12 % of the weight new cull gene

1515-2H (a trade name, mixed surfactant of the nonionic surface active agent made from

Takemoto Fats and oils / anionic surface active agent), and 1.8% of ammonium persulfates,

formic acid 2 ml/L was added further, and pH of a graft system was adjusted to 3.1. The

temperature up was carried out to them, having applied [ of the graft processing system ] it to

80 degrees C from 20 degrees C for 20 minutes, it held at 80 degrees C for 1 hour, and the
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graft polymerization reaction was performed. After the graft polymerization reaction, a protein

fiber or its textiles was taken out, and it washed, and dried, domestic silkworm silk thread — the

graft working ratio of 43% (in the case of MAA concentration 70owf), and 102% (in the case of

MAA concentration 1 50owf) of processing sample — moreover, about wool, the graft working

ratio of 22% (in the case of MAA concentration 100owf) and 41% (in the case of MAA
concentration 150owf) of processing sample were prepared. Thus, the domestic silkworm silk

thread and the wool which were prepared were immersed in the tannic-acid water solution of

concentration 4.76 70-degree C% of the weight. The tannic acid was made to adsorb by putting

for 3 hours from wool at domestic silkworm silk thread for 60 minutes. In addition, at the time of

wool processing, 1.13ml of 1-N sulfuric acids was added to the 100ml tannic-acid water

solution, and pH adjustment was performed. The bath ratio was set as 1:100. By measurement

of the sample weight before and behind processing, what% sample weight was introduced

measures and a tannic acid shows the obtained result in Table 15.

[0124]

[Table 15]

&m SLzZlMm EfriftRrc) Kte&mmm) m**tom<M
- 7 0 1 11

$%mm& 43 70 i 17

&&mfc 1 0 2 7 0 1 2 5

- 7 0 3 4. 3

^€ 2 2 7 0 3 1 1

4 1 7 0 3 1 1

[0125] You can make it protein fibers, such as domestic silkworm silk thread and wool,

beforehand filled up with a methacrylamide polymer in fiber by graft processing, and the amount
of installation of a tannic acid can be made to increase into fiber only by carrying out immersion

processing of this at a tannic-acid water solution so that clearly from Table 15. By carrying out

immersion processing of this at an antibacterial metal ion water solution, coordination of the

antibacterial metal ion could be carried out, and the antibacterial material which controls growth

of tomato research submersible 'Kaiyou' disease bacteria has been prepared.

[0126]

[Effect of the Invention] Since according to this invention the spacer which has the

coordination radical which can carry out coordination of the antibacterial metal ion is

beforehand introduced into a natural fiber or synthetic fibers, such as silk protein and wool, and

coordination of the antibacterial metal ion is carried out to them after that, it excels in

endurance also to processing of wash etc., and the large antibacterial material of an

antimicrobial spectrum can be offered. This antibacterial material has the effectiveness that

growth of the tomato research submersible 'Kaiyou' contagion of the vegetable origin can be

checked.

[Translation done.]
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if$H2 000-204182
8

[0 0 3 6] fflfESiWWfttt^flS'J^f

$-7tttT. ff*L<tt-3 0
,CKT-r-Ji.«lt**

^X>gN?©#$&©zfc^&£tinx.TpH£3Em,6

[0 0 3 7] *«^Tffijffl-r^^Kffitt^«ti-"C«-

Ag, Cu> Fe, Ni, Zn, Co. Zr, Mn. S

[0 0 3 8] ««**#*"***#*©***£ 81

[0 0 3 9] i»^*tfC# U 7iy-**»A Ufc

[0 0 4 0] ^77 hiDXWlKlStt^<Z)®OTfe^. ^
77MiDXjg«. SiBSttffl. f77K;v- fi^

-
JL_^, >)Uy>l 5 1 5-2H (t!r#?EWB (^) S> ffi



( 6 )

9

4 0%owf (ow f tiawtMcstsM**)
Jfllr»fc«£. UTaatBT" = Sffl

[0 0 4 1] bflnXj£©pH£2~4gg,

[0 0 4 2] ^^^hJnXlRtt. ^77 hSS^«r«ae»2.

£<b, BSIMtliXtt-toWMI 20

»il : 1 0~ 1 : 2 0, £9ff£L<ttl : 1 5 it
-5.

[0043] ^77hS^Kfc=«. inireicHeji«i*

x»«-©*is»&*««u Jnx«**«*»si o~2
0»*IJT7 5-8 0CfcffiU 7 5-8 0^30

[0 0 4 4] ^77hJPX*ttl 0 — 3 o%-ca&ti«J; 30

£#U:7:cy-;l'©*A&*#6l±l/fc* iU 3 0%£

[0 0 4 5] «T. £«MHre**flfc*«Bltfc«Mi

3-e«K:tt*«)J:^fc-r*tJ:^. 0. 2-1. 511

^2 000-204 1 8 2

10

[0046] <nt>&g.mmm<D*>&&v>i33-*>te*

#KSH8£SW-fcl' 1 . 09*-fcf, K. Na, Ca. Mgi

LH. *ttlS©Syfl«tt. ^^jgglCit^TiiSIIC-t^

n<hJ&<S£b<. it««lCtt> 5 0-2 0 0mM*aS
#fC»SL<«7 0-10 OmMT^-5. -ft

[0047] Kffltt^js*©fiSfflStt. st«ttt#icffi

*1*:«©«£TB:, 0. 1 -2 0mM8«©»*TM:lrS

#5. Fe. Cu, Zr. ZnfCjiWI'SSO^

<, l-7 0mMTiK H©«fc5K:K>&*©

-f ffiKL-T. i7^^D-f >lZ&m-<*>
£Eft£& -5KJS*it* -5 -f* >36«SBSUfl©*

<fflH5tl5. d©S>S^©pH5:. 7;W*U*

b n. u ti/tfflt^ns

u

^*4i»©fc©«^te

tlfe^JfflT?S--&. fc<fc*.l£, T>

* U zKSaS^SSJObTS^JR©PH€9 W-hf'-tlf-5 Z.

iz-cmy* 7n-f >^©«[®tt*jR-f*>©£«:***»

TS/ftftfl)****^^ (-COOH) . 7$yS
(— NH: ) CPiU afiS^fflPH^^t^I-f
t>©fifift&5iaK©75yi«®*e.7"D h>
*<&ttT> tftffi&&JR-f:t>a*EftU&tM8iS£«*J:

[0 0 4 8] -COOH*»57*PK>i{ftttt — -

COO" -» —COO-M

^lCj0ATMtC^©S^*JSd-5.

[0 0 4 9]

S-NH»*a6»6^D h>A*tfelJT — S-NH,-M

«7 yn-f >m<D&i*m»T\ztn.m&&m'f *

ihic pJUEftia o ©Ettttr-&*|»j*'*"* *>©t#a €>n

•5.

[0 0 5 0ll7^7'D'f>©§l,'SB3. 8#jfiT*



( 7 )

11

Z<DX% 7n-f>©«*©pH*TlfT««jS«

[0 0 5 1 ] ifi«tt&Jl<£M' ^XffiwamCckO,

[0 0 5 2] pH«(B«K7'> :E-7**«*ffl'' i*a

[0 0 5 3]

[0054] aTa>«tnatf#*«c*'' i"^ttt>*ff

5MttitIT© hv h^^i5Sf :Corx

nebacterium michiganese pv. michiganese) £gA/

^§3 2000-204182
12

[0 0 5 5] £ifi«Sfttf##««P©«Bfc**"*"*ftBS

14Sffi»iTIS©^ftl'«t 0 fro 3t.

[0 0 5 6] «MK:»-r-&tft*iStt*«te :

5.5T;fc*»Ufc**J««*«*Xtt*>i'B»it2 5

mlt. &3£«©fl&^& <BJE 10' /ml) 2mli

(«:0. 1 cm) CWKLfclrtlJfafeflWMMMtttt*

io £B£. tf>-ty hTa*«<tt«a»©MiBfc**^

tt. 5mm*fcA*5T«BUTMMi*B*W>»f£H
«tC«t®H»Srffofc. m^€:2 0-2 5*CJC«^. Bf

S^TI2©*JS8*t ck«?4©pgt?fFffib^- fib, ®.

±%HDi%tf$:&^h<DiZ-3^T\3.. ^BB (mm)

2 7W©S5tfl"Tr3 0 cmCWUtt

[0 0 5 7]

+ +
+
±

flFWBfeBlfcB. 3U4B 1 mmKT©BBfrBJfc»*»B>

[0 0 5 8] *fc. *K-f;*->*ett-r*;rfcfcJ:0«

B ©tilfc Srffo fc.

[0 0 5 9] B««#tt : «IB»

IWS©tt»©BB£#B*rWBl'fc- tt**

©fi£ 1 5mmRM2mm, 5l3IOj§K4mm/m i

n, ft-^;wy-^2 0 0 gTSO. (80 ^*
SfPBf»5l31DK»« (*-^77, JgSAGS-5
D) iCkOBBLfc.
[0 0 6 0] 7-UX|E«#»«*;*'*f M':'*—*
>i;K-ttU«)FT-IR7^W (7-'Jl«»

l/fc. 2 0 0 0-4 0 0 cm"'.

[0 0 6 1] 1

J I S&feg3-?&i£ifcffl©l 4Btt©*HiNlli#l (J

IS L 0 8 0 3 ip«l) (£TF. IB»«i:WHB-r*) ^

©x^>5>7 5>ihbb • =«**(->^7;n«u
ytn>»^ttS- A?om3 3, 2 0 4

-6, BlTEDTAB**l£BMB) fcJ: *$ag£;fc©£

SfcbTfrofc. jfcf. 81***1 0 5*C<0«*BK2

«f|BIAnTK»«*SM-*l'fc (W.) • 1
OmLOl

#DMF*5 0mLB«©:J-*ffl:75*:J»=*9, ED

30

40 D

50

o. i 2 g©i^sAn, cnicjss*»ai«*f**t7

5t:r2Blsi©ft»»s«, «&&«S <W.) SrSB^L

JD^S (WG) Sr^sStCj:

[0 0 6 2] WG= (W, -W, ) /W, X 10 0 (%)

7 5
<CT2^R^5P#raRl£:^-&a-<tT?fi»li»^

^WtajslSrETF. No. l. No. 2£BSf2-r-5.

[0 0 6 3] ^5UTW«T#*lil«***©*ttfci

tt*«-f*>*iBffiS-&fc. 3 3 9- 7mg©J8&&A
gNO,S4mLO*C**l/t0. 5mMO«SSS
&£f£§3bfc. £©«t»fcBB*U«>.k (KNO,) £5

0 5. 6mgjn*.. lN©7> ;EX7'*tffl^TCOjg

£7ki§j£©pH£ 1 1 - 4tcSlgU S^lCTKSrlmAT

4tt6 0mLfcbft. £;5UTW»T#*aBfll©«
B«*««K\ EDTAB**-CftaU*«»JB**«7
% (No. 1) fttfl 2% (No. 2) <nmmn*2 5
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C ©<fc o \Z LT^-f *>£ * £PS L

fcs SJ^No. 1 K«-f 2 1tfc^£&£WTSi .

8-No. 1-1. No. 2-ltKIE-T*. EDTAi

©£ii!&N o . • 3 iSSIBT -5.

[0 0 6 4] ±E©H*0^ttTEDTAjl**Tft*
fcttllllU IUiln«*?7% (No. 1) tl2%
(No. 2) ©lifgWcifK fftto

4mL(D*iC4 8 3. 2mg(OCu (NO,) , • 3

Hj OS^Mc?^ 0. 5mM©zKj£i££f8§2lxfc. 1

NOT^-7z|c-T?;i©7l<^j£©pH£: 1 1 . 4JCPS

10

14

IS^#l€rPSbfc. CHH&«TSt»No. 1-2. N

o. 2 - 2 EDTA&S*#I*&S • *Jni

[0 0 6 5] hvMH>«fc3^fflffi©liJiSC2fcKt"£ft

±n (mm) »&nfctt*s*ifc***.

[0 0 6 6]

[ill]

a i -

1

2-1 4 1-2 2-2

5BihR,mm 1 0 1 3 1 5 8 8 1 1

[0 0 6 7] «1*6. inBtt&M<tLTtt. «-f 20

[0 0 6 8] 2

##03 1 tH«0*aTEDTAi**tfflV>T¥€^

WRIBl. 2. 3. 5^IBK««lxfc. 3 0mL©S*
DMFC3 gOEDTA**««r»llfS*ft*« ,

t
, -Pft

ft, 5. 9. 12. 2. 14. 5. 18. 1 %<OtaXm 30

7. ShV&mTZ>. No. 5CIM»0!I1 &Htit©2r&"?

o. 5-1, No. 5 - 2 tlSfE-r-S. HUSK, No.

6 tc®< * >* -5 V»ttlfH *> fc© €r«

T. No. 6-1, No. 6 - 2 tBSeS-rs. EDTA

>. XI4S^t>i#fS*fcfe©^HT. No. 9.

No. 1 0 <bB8S2-r£. hvM^V»«fc5#l«BH©Wtfc:

£S2 IC^f.

[0 0 6 9]

«2]

9 5-1 6-1 1 0 5-2 6-2

3 7 8 0 2 2

[0070] «2j6»S, «n?&91£ri>fci*59fli-f

*

"TEDTAStt»rtK:i*AkTi5#. L^-SgHCCl©!*

ttfcifcBttSaSfcATS^tffiMtttfffli*-* -

[0 0 7 1] : ^>n>S!©K*S©^liE
4. 7il%?>->K*iSi£l 0 OmLtC 1. 13m

&r/¥^-ett£*©gg©*>->s£*s

tfc. »jt»i : i o o. sastaS7 or. rammi so

2 0»~7BSi^ftStJfc. #«»Kl»-r*JM*:tt

^sa^sB$pBi«^3 &#p©cit.

[0072] fcis, fi6K**»ufc^>=>a6»aK-c

SXtfcofcttfiSKT, No. 11. No. 12 £18

j&i&SrMSLT^^^Sr^AU fiftigJO^Ti? 9

.

11, 1 SHtfc-afcttflSCTF. No. 13. No.

14, No. 15 tB&iBf -5.

[0 0 7 3]

[S3]
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15
16

r n ?
30# 60i> 90jfr 120# 7B5M

8.6 11,2 12.9 18.2

4. t 8.5 10.3

0 0 0 0 0 0

tt » £
20# 30# 60# 90# 120& 3i$W 7B$W

18.9 21. 6 24.3

7. 0 8. 1 10.9 -

4. 8 - 4.

3

6.2 8.2

[oo7 4] ±mtmm<D^m-v^m^mm. *® frzm^. m^nt^^^^t,
wmn^^ts^nm^^ >-ym.*.mm (mmm [o o 7 5

]

vyq?-b PET * « 7»UJP PE

9.1 0 16.3 3.3 1.3 0

[0 0 7 6] ^4!l»6i6iMi5f:. BggE7k*§i££^

K » No. MUffingg)

30

10. 16. 4, Rtf2TJ&t)fc.

[0 0 7 7] 3

1 £H*©#ifeT^^©fc*«i&*fTO*:. E

[0 0 7 8]

[*5]

324*48 20.0*6.4 3962*1108

No. 5 (EDTA) 5.9 3J0±43 31.7±4. 3 4469* 1052

No. 6 (EDTA) 12.2 268±39 28.6*7.0 313l*t095

No. 7 (EDTA) 14. 5 312*39 26.5*9. 2 3981*784

Ko. 8 (EDTA) 18. 1 32B*2J 26.1 ±7. 2 4146*811

No. 11 <*>->«> 6.2 290*48 34. 0*7. 0 4384*1198

KO. I2(l>l>ft) 8.2 301 ±17 37.0*4.0 4889*484

2S8±20 32.3*3. 1 4023*706

EDTA-Cu" 5.9 258±17 25.0*3.3 3362*798

6.2 272±34 29.5±2.6 3673*911

[ o o 7 9 ] m * : i iimm^m-cm

* * : &%\Z EDTA £5. 9»gAU;fc&. fPH

E D TA \Z <fc •£><MMM* VtcttSb%^ >= 50

fc. EDTAtJ:4fl:**ttttt^O«*«»tt®fi

[0 0 8 0] MM&l 2

s^<dedta Rtf* >=. >fk mmm) iz^zit
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17

tel. 2. 3, 5«fra-CSofe. CKDi-plcLTfiMii

in^a^n-en. S6«c^-r«toic 6. 12. 14,

1 8%<Dnaxmy4 7u'( >tm*mmistc. edta

mRTfz\n\zi**>iz&m'(*>z&&.2ttm~7 4

18

T.
[0 0 8 1]

[*6]

« » Ho. 5*KW>
329±13 19. 0±4.0 3690±762

439±2l 20. 0±2. 3 3302±576

No. 1 (EDTA) 8.3 464 ±44 16.8±2.9 3042±682

No.2CEDTA) II. I 471 ±39 17. 9±2.5 2945±550

Ko. l3<*:OK) 8. 6 440 ±17 18.0+2.0 3212±483

No. I4(^i>86) IK2 43l±32 17. 3±2.0 Z677±600

Ko. I50>I>») 18. 2 447±21 18.6±2.2 3229±605

295± 80 II. 1±2.5 I498±903

EDTA-Co** 11. 1 266±64 10.0±2.0 I082±631

-Co"' 11.2 372 ±21 13. 7±0. 7 1974 ±203

1 0 0 8 2 ] 8L) * : *a«*C#*« 1 £H«fc«-f

* * •. mmm&iz edta nmxi^t^ m-(*>

*** :*S^tC^>->^11.2X#Abfc^, 8H

$y->m&wvtz.mm.m :&<D i&&* edta

tjt^saa^ffox^^s^wtsMWttRwffiTte^,

[0 0 8 3] ###14
#^«8JlTii^bfeK^No. 3, 2-l£7kiSfc^bT

S&&JS#8tmLi^efc5K. PH3. 8tCPSbfc2

SWIHttiacKfiNo. 3. 2-1410^1

£5LT»'Sn-5im£fi**No. 3 0 1. 2 11iBS

SJHfibfc. i£sftC9W3 testis BHitPJ (mm)

[0 0 8 4]

[S7]
KBNo. 3 0 1

RiifcH.mm 1

[0 0 8 5] *7!4^^e*^«c«tp»-> mnmzm^^r

[0086] 5 ®-r -t>~vmmtLfc*^*

te3. 5mmt?<5^t.
30 [0 0 8 7] 6

2. 5gCO^Sffi**5 5«C©8. 5M^bU^^A7k

D—XK^«T^»C^nT. 5*C"C5 BFb]Ks7K£Il&T'S

^@*£in*-. I6$£«ga*0. 4%<hftS«t3i'Ji7-<

[0 0 8 8] 2mL©*lC6. 8m g CD«g&ffiA g N

O

, £igfi?£-&T0. 0 2mo 1 /L©58&&*?gi££i8

40 SSLfc. itltteS'JC 16. 2mgCD«13&#U'?A£:

2mL0D7KtCjnAT0. 0 8mo l/LWffiSA'J'JA

lmL^M55S^Ufc^. dCOzg-&*^t0. 4

%7^^>*g$10mL, 1 3mLC07K$rJnxT

£i£M£2 5mLibit, -ntr 1NC97>^7*£
JnX-TpH^ 1 1 . 4CHSU Sric^-^fc^*^
1 2P#PBl4S:Mbfc. i©*^«E*-t;i/D—XficOSWK

fCAn, pHll. 4C7)T> ;E—77kJ§?£T3g#rL.fc.

\Z LTT^-SiS^TK^Sr^'J X?1/>K±I-

50 JEtf. 2 0TCTlS*JW*T*»*Ji38a**^4:K:J:
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)
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19
20

U StSttffffiSMfcSfrofc. ^OSmfcETF. AgS

4zfn4>mmnzu&* Agn. a g f 2 ,
a g f

CuSFlS^CoSFlH^n. £TF0>##«8 10

BflHo. AgSFl CuSF
&««»<*g> 34 48. J

EBKir «J 9i>(u) 25 J. 8 2S2. 8

giifcFJ. mm 8 2

[0090] g8^e>?a^Mi5i:. is^yo-f >

20

[0 0 9 1] ##^17 :«-f*>-C«M*:fl:bfc«H7-f ^
1" >K
2mL©*i:i4. 5g(D58gglB (Cu (NO,) , • 3

H.O) SSS^ttO. 0 6mol/L©i-ft>*

1 OmL. 1 3mL©7K£Jn;LT£i8tS£2 5mLtl

f?:?fc«-&-e** fBtJ

[0 0 8 9]

[*8]

1 CoSFlU CoSFlW
29. 1 29. I

252. 8 252. 8

8. 5 15

fc. cnfc 1
N©7>*=7*£lO*.TpHSl 1. 4

#08 6 tra«o*ttT. -fe;WD-7.B<Djg#Tffii

bfc«7W^D-f> (CuSF) ©g9I&B*BBb

W&*lfcBB*B 9 ft*. 10

IK±-t:^g;@^-l*-ifiKt?^SSS7-Y ^a-f 5 0

% (v/v) co^^y-^TK^fS^An. -tn-eni o

6 o»ma«i3abfc©^^ta-cs:^bfcst^T&

-5.

[0 0 9 2]

[*9]

I* » S

Ag SF2
ZrSF

[0 0 9 3] (a) i££fft : 1 5 mm
=f-\— hiiS : 5 0 Omm/m i n

Jff#^ : 4mm/m i n

3-T—V7)Vtt—)V : 5 0 0 g f

my^ya-iXDrnm 2 o«m

1 0#W»HUfc»:7*:7n^>Ktt» 0._6%5I**

[0094] #^J8 .m-n-^Snitit^izmyjy'

2mL©*l:2 8. 9mg»Cu (NO,) i • 3H.O

^IStTO. 06mol/L

2. 0

, 5

SOIOsO

l(83gf)

4.

2.

2.

»ft (X)

0. 6

1. 2

2. 1

1. 5

5 0 5

40

50

6xng0BMt*U9A&
2mL»*lrJinAT2. 5mo 1 /LOM*']^*
igj&£flBbfc. WBB**«fcB«# "J ******
*HnL*»JBS^bfc«, c©S^*«ttfc0. 4%
jg^^^D-f>7K^jSl OmL, 13mLffl*5:MT

MI^2 5mLtLfc. ^niClN©T> ;&-7'**

2n*.TpH*ii. 4CMEU 5nr«ofc»i«««c

l 2i#IBI;ttBL-fc. :o*S*S«n-^«oSWI
IcAtt, pHl 1. 4CD7> :t—7*J8j£T3#TLfc.

c ©«t 5 ic itTt*h»*b 'J >b±k

-cm»it^ftmy^yo^> (cusn <oaw*K*

£88 K^t".
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[0 0 9 5] ##059 :&^*>T'mMt^my4 7

33. 4mg^)F e S0 4
• 7 H 2 0£ 2 mL 09TMCigjg

UTO. 0 2mo 1 /L©Bftft**»SH»l/fc. *

fc, 8 7 1. '4mg©K, SOifc, 2 mL ©#£A*VC
0. 0 8mo 1 /L©Ki SOiTKSSSSWil^ifc. **
8iitlmL^**I*8*l/fca»
0. 4%i7><yn'f>*gtl0mL, 1 3mL0*
S10S.T4*I*2 5mLtUfc. 21WC 1 NOT>^

&±)vn-*m<Dmmm\zAn* phu. 4<z>t>^

«t#yx^U>|R±fcj2;tf, 2 0tTl«*»T*

-f > (FeSF) (BSW&RSrIBKkfc.

[0 0 9 6] ##051 0 : yj^-^AT^MUfcH

##09 6 \Z&»Z>mm&<Ottt> V^ 22. OmgCPZ

22

rSO< 6ffl^TH«©*ftTZ rT«#ftl/t«7^
yD-f>©»lSiibfco dnSrETF* ZrSF

[0 0 9 7] ##051 0 : ZUW b~e9&#{tLtcmy <<

#*«6C^^*fllR«©ft*>Dfc. 3 4. 9mgOC
o (NO,) 2 • 3HiOSfflliTB«©*itTCoT«!

£TF> CoSFtBSi2-r^o

10 [0 0 9 8] a8iC^-T<ti5t). 3A^hTlMWfc**

Sfft-5fc»FT- I RX^P h;i/SI^S:fTofc. FT

[0 0 9 9]

[SI 0]

1 4 5 2(vw), 142 9(m). 14 14(w), 1 3 8 4 (wK

1 3 3 6(w)v 1 2 08 (vw),.1 245(s). U7 1(m) t

1 0 56(w). I018(w). 74 8(m), 6 6 9<sK 5 5 8 (s>

[0 10 0] (ft) : 0 ftte* ft**-** h;K03ftft*.

[0101] vw : m : s :

MV» v s : ##lcafc^

##09 1 2 :-yfr)V~ei$ft<kLtzmy4 7n'f>&
##«6fc*tt*WBfc*©ftto0fc» 3 4. 9mgON 30

i (NO,), • 6 Hi 0*a^TB«©*»tN i

T> N i SF^BSIS-r^o

[0102] ##051 3 : mm-et$mti>fcMy * ?u

##05 6 fc*»*8««0>ffcb 0 fc, 3 5. 7mgOZ
n(NOi). • 6 H, O^ ffl ^TB«©*ftT' Z nTK#

T» ZnSF<hBSi2"r^o

[0 10 3] ##051 4 : -?>j5>~e&Wfc\stdmy<<

&mm6\z&\tiz>mmm<Dttt>r)\z. 34. 4mg^M
n (NO,) 2

• 6 H, OSffl^TBSHO^STMnTffff

T\ Mn SF^B§l2f£o
[0104] ##05 1 5

##05 6-14 -cmmvtc&n&mzsmtmyj yp-r

l ltc^-To §t<K Mlg**«i7^P<>i

[0 10 5]

3£S : + -&U

[0 10 6]
AflSM AgSF3 CuSF2 CuSP3 FeSF

i83I(Bg) 3.4 3,4 14,5 14.5 117

MUti(tag) 8.1 252.8 0 252.8 435. 7*

+ + - - +

- + + + +

[o i o 7] a) ^Jims«. ^soasoa^Jci;

[0108]*: gEE#U*A£«JB, -t©ffittffl«* 50

[111]
CdSF* 2bSP_ ZrSF NiSF MnSF

17.5 17.9 11.0 17.5 17.2

252. 8 252. 8 435. 74 252.8 252.8

twry + + mm n
- + + - +

+ + + + +

[0 10 9] *&6053 : SSJftSKlcfc £&JS^ *><DU
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